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SBA Helps Turn Apathy Into Action
First Meeting of C-M Student Bar
Proves Great Gains Can· Be Matle
By John Kless

For about one week the Student Bar Association was an
accepted topic of conversation. Most of the first year class was
introduced to the Student Bar via the election and its surrounding hullabaloo. As for the rest of the classes, it was the
first time they'd thought of the Bar Association since last
year's election. It seems the Student Bar Association exists in the
minds of most students only in the
area of nominations, votes, and
student politics. The general attitude towards the Student Bar is a
combination of cynicism and prac-

tical experience. It is generally
agreed that student organizations
are powerless and that little they
do materially effects the life of the
student. The job facing the incoming student president resembles

Hercules' eight labors; tiring, time
consuming a nd thankless. Few, if
any, duplicate the mythical successes of the Greek hero.
Fred DeRocher won the recent
election by just a few votes over
his opponent, Elio Zerbini. The
closeness of the vote seemed to indicate an increased interest by the
students in the affairs of the Student Bar. In his campaign speech,
Fred had suggested a concrete
method to solve some of the Student Bar's problems. That lack of
communication, a phrase which
pops up in literature ranging from
marriage problems to atom bomb
shelters, could be the cause of
many of the woes of the Student
Bar, and the students, in their
relationship with the administration, is quite possible.
In the first meeting of the newly
elected bar, they elected their officers, and then proceeded immediately into the problems of the

STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION m eets to plan future
action.

Proposal Made to Strengthen C-M's
Chances in Moot Court Competition
By Tom Hermann
PF0f-es-se!"-k~k_g mith,--Moo

Court mentor here, has submitted a proposal to strengthen C 1 e v e 1 a n d - Marshall's
chances of winning in the annual National Moot Court
Competition. Entering t h i s
national fray last year for the
first time, our men, who did
well, were handicapped by a
lack of both experience and a
uniform plan for choosing,
training and financing their
venture.
For those unfamiliar with Moot
Court, it is a Student Court of Appeals arguing from a manufa-ctured set of facts and lower court
rulings, either for the appellant or
or appellee. The arguments are
presented before actual judges,
faculty or practitioners from briefs
they, themselves, h;ve written. The
National Moot Court Competition
is sta>rted each November in regional runoffs with winners appearing in December in New York
City.
From now on, according to the
proposal, the top twenty Sophomores will be invited to take the
Moot Court course in their junior
year. They will form ten two -man
teams. The best five individuals in
the course will then become members of our Moot Court Board and
from this Board our national competition two-man teams will be
picked. The school may enter either
one or two teams. These five juniors will remain on the Board during their senior year and will be
eligible again for competition.
Thus after the first year the Board
will have ten members, five seniors with experience and five juniors looking for it.
This makes the Moot Court
Board at Cleveland- Marshall one
of the school's most select group s.
But, a-ccording to Professor Smith,
as our team in National Competi-

tion an do
great deal about
making their school more widely
known and hig hly appreciated nationally, this is not only desirable
but necessary.
Natura,lly, we wish this year' s
members all the luck in the world.
Theirs is a long, hard grind, but
the excitmeent of the competition
and, we hope, the thrill of winning
w ill be their reward, and our benefit.

Schoenfeld Is Applicant
Professor Marcus Schoenfeld is
an applicant for a Ford Foundation Fellowship at New York University Law School's Summer Program for Law Teachers. The program allows law school teachers
throughout the United States to
attend the University to earn
credits toward the LL.M. and
J.S.D. degrees. Ordinarily three
summer sessions and a thesis are
required for the LL.M. Mr. Schoenfeld is a candidate for the J.S.D.
and intends to write his dissertation in the area of tax law.

Yearly Law Day
To Be Held May 1
"Observe the Law: Key to Order, Justice, Freedom," this will
be the theme of the 1964 Law Day
U.S.A. observance on May 1, according to the American Bar Association which has sponsored Law
Day U.S.A. since 1959.
The American Bar Association
announced at the same time that
the Association's Junior Bar Conference (all ABA members under
36) had been authorized to make
"Liberty Bell A wards" to laymen
for outstanding examples of community services in fi elds related to
the objectives of Law Day U.S.A.
These include citizenship, fostering
of law, observance and respect for
the law; · and activities advancing
the effective administration of
justice.

student body. A legitimate complaint, the crowding of rooms during tests and the resultant mug-

.i

STUDENT COUNCIL officers (Jeft to right) - Bill
Balunek, Vice - president;
Fred DeRocher, President;
Ted Kumler, Treasurer;
Ken Stern, Recording Secretary.
giness was brought up and acted
upon. A letter was sent to the
Dean and the situation was a lleviated. Whether or not the new
idea of posting the letter to the
Dean on the bulletin board had
any effect on the situation is conjecture.

Members Optimistic
The new olass representatives
seem optimistic in their approach
to the usefulness of the Student
Bar. They believe that something
can be done and that they will do
it. The first meeting and its results
have stren gthen ed that feeling. In
a night law school, extra curricular
activities consume time more preciously guarded by the students
than their ·opposites in day schools
do. If the activities are not rewarded, those participating lose
interest and amhition, and the
Student Bar loses in attendance.
It remains to be seen whether
the Student Bar and its new President can capitalize on their creditable start, or whether they will
go the way of most student bars,
councils, senates, or what have you
-repeated rebuffs, apathy, and
finally the weary dronin g session s
marking time until n ew elections.
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League of Ohio Law
Schools Meets at C-M
By Robert Bendis

The League of Ohio Law
Schools held its annual spring
seminar at Cleveland - Marshall Law School for the first
time. Representing C-M on
the Program Committee was
Professor William Gardner.
The seminar was broken up into
two sessions. The morning session
consisted of a series of lectures by
representatives of the nine member schools. These lectures covered
various topics including the re2"Ulation of admittance and extracurricular a-ctivities in law schools.
Speaking for C-M was Professor
Kevin Sheard who spoke on the
topic of the proper rol e of prebar refresher courses.
The afternoon session, which
met at Western Reserve University, consisted of a series of talks
and an open discussion on the
subject of Ethics. Moderating this
session was C-M's Professor Jack
Smith.
Those taking part in this year's
seminar considered it one of the
most productive ever.

SBA Will Not Publish
Annual Directory
The new Student Bar Association, in its first meeting, voted
not to publish a Student Directory
this school year.
The SBA had two basic reasons
for deciding as it did. Besides the
fact that the cost of compiling and
publishing a directory at this time
would be all but prohibitive, it is
a lso so late in the t erm as to make
such a move impractical.
- The Student Bar did announce,
however, that the stmdent body
can expect to see a 1964-1965 Student Directory very soon after the
commencement of classes in the
fall.
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Learned Law in Streetcar Says
Noft:)_d A nn~rr/s Court I 11rln~
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By Robert O'Leary

The first year law student's first glimpse of the legal
world may have been an introduction to Judge Lee E. Skeel,
Chief Justice of the Eighth District Ohio Court of Appeals,
who spoke to the freshman classes on opening day.
Recently, this reporter had the
pleasure of discussing the practical aspects of the legal profession
with our Vice President and Chief
Administrator whereupon a verbal
portrait filled with love and devotion described his 52 successful
years associated with the bar.
Across his desk, piled high with
books, he slowly unraveled in a
si ngularly modest and self-effacing
manner those incidents in his life
which will be experienced by some
students and by most serious practitioners of law.
As a student he began at Cleveland-Marshall (Cleveland Law
School 1909-1912), studied diligently, and graduated Summa Cum
Laude only to return some 40 years
later to obtain his LL.D. At
times, chronic financial difficulties
almost spelled failure, but his budding ambition to become a lawyer
solved most of the adversities.
Streetcar rides of three or more
hours to and from: school gave
Student Skeel the opportunity for
study and he remarks, "Two-thirds
of the law I learned was in a
streetcar." His father having had
a bad experience with the law condemned his son's nocturnal studies,
but was eventually swayed by his
son's oratorical persistance. After
graduation, he went into private
practice which was quickly abbreviated by the War. Upon returning
and in need of a job, he became
Chief Counsel of the Cleveland
Automobile Club. Shortly thereafter, the judgeships of the Municipal Court of Cleveland, Common Pleas Court of Cuyahoga
County and Appellate Court of
Ohio followed in su<:cession.

No one can appreciate the quality of Judge Skeel's character
without an understanding of his
dogmatic faith in assisting the
human race which has given impulse and direction to almost everything he has done. His judgeships, for example, could have
easily been abrogated for a more
lucrative private practice, but devotion to the public thwarted these
impulses. He served as President
and Vice President of the Greater
Cleveland Safety Council and the
Local Council of the National Safety Council respectively. So others
may learn and benefit, he has writt en numerous books, contributed
to many more and taught at Cleveland-Marsha ll for 33 years.
While the satisfactions and acoomplishments in Judge Skeel's
life and career have been many,
his role as judge and teacher has
been a singular and crowning
achievement. Growth in life is
learning; and Judge Skeel, by his
experience, has helped to successfully unite two often desperate
areas for the benefit of Cleveland
and the nation.

More Klatclles likely
J ohs Pfefferle and Tony Aveni
have been appointed to look into
the possibility of instituting more
and perhaps regular coffee hours
between the professors and st'lldents.
They also will be looking into
the feasibility of starting a series
of lectures by distinguished political and legal figures in the community.
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Voting, Council, Parking Rates
Are Matters to Consider
(Editor's Note : The Gavel is de eply inde bted to Dean Oleck
for vermission t o use this story written ex pressly for our paper .
Dean Oleck is well known in the legal field for his fine fiction as
well as non-fiction. This story is one examvle of his ex cellent
work.)
John Doe, a witness to an automobile accident, when called upon
by a law clerk-investigator, recently, startled the young man.
He cordially invited the fledgling
barrister in, and offered him a
drink. Then added cheerily, "All
right, counsellor, you may start
filling out your question form."
The law clerk was stunned . He
had had more difficulty in persuading the plaintiff himself to give a
witness' statement. There was
something vaguely sinister in Mr.
Doe's enthusiasm.
Mr. Doe gave the investigator a
comfortable chair, himself relaxed
in another seat, lit a cigar, and
seemed to settle down happily for
the evening.
Young Blackstone took pen in

Dobin Sends
Note to C-M
Th e following letter was rece-ived by Professor Sheard
from an attorney practicing in
the tiny Kingdom of Kumho.
"Dear Professor:
You asked me to tell you something about practice of the law in
our country. Because I am familiar
with American and British practice I can concentrate on the differences between our systems.
In the code of ethics of our bar
there is a provision which prohibits
the attorney from preparing his
case. Instead he is expected to use
a service known as Dennac. Dennac
is charged with preparing all of
the cases which go to trial in the
kingdom. Were an attorney to do
any preparation of his own this
would destroy the beautiful symmetry of the legal system. Actually
an occasional attorney who wishes
to put on a show in court \viii pretend to break away from the tradidition of using Dennac by paraphrasing the service. He, of course,
can avoid censure at the critical
moment by pointing out that he is
simply using different words.
Actual court room procedure
here differs from yours by reason
of the fact that no one expects the
lawyer to be heard. Each bar man,
for so we call them, makes it a

Continued on Page 4

Connecticut Courts
Aided by Oleck
By Melvin Gross
At the special invitation of the
Legislature of the state of Connecticut, Dean Howard Oleck traveled to Hartford recently. The purpose of the journey was for the
dean to give his advice to a special
committee of the state legislature.
The committee was appointed by
th e state legislature for the express purpose of reorganization of
the judicial structure of the state.
It is made up of members of the
state legislature, judges and also
includes the president of the state
bar association.
Connecticut like most other
states is pla1g ued with the problem
of congestion in its court system.
Dean Oleck spoke to an all day
conference giving his ideas as to
how to revamp the courts so as to
speed up the judicial process.
Not only did this trip add much
to the information gathered by the
committee, but as Dean Oleck commented, it also added quite a bit
to the prestige of Cleveland-Marshall Law School in the eyes of
our fellow barristers in New England.

h a nd, opened his questionnaire
form, and began briskly. "What,
Mr. Doe, is your full name?"
"Now then," Mr. Doe began
slowly and thoughtfully-he spoke
very slowly all the time-"that
happens to be a bit hard to say.
Fact is my birth certificate was
filled out by a midwife, and it
carries my first name as John.
But my mother told me that it
should be Peter. My middle name
is Ronald, but everybody calls me
Chuck. Some day I'll have to have
the birth certificate corrected."
"What name do you usually
use," the law clerk asked, "say on
your social security card?"
Mr. Doe couldn't remember that,
offhand. He went into the next
room to look for the card. Time
drifted by. Half an hour later he
ambled out again, shak.ing his
head. "Couldn't find it. Have to get
another card one of these days."
"What name do you use on your
income tax returns?" Hopefulness
rang in the question. The young
man was still bright-eyed.
"Usually, Chuck. But I'm worried about that. It really isn't my
name, Might get me into trouble
with the tax people."

Library Gets
Active Matter
For Research
By Helene Kamenar
There is more to be gained
from the law library than
knowledge pertaining to law.
Prof. Heimanson reports that
while the efforts to raise the
standards of the Law Library, by
a continuing acquisition of books
essential to the study and research
of law is the prime objective, there
is also the need to acquire books
from related fields. Books from
related fields expand the cultural
background and provide a better
understanding of history, people,
and the motivating forces influencing our laws.
A new section in the library is
devoted to fiction containing books
from related fields with a correlation to law. Newest of these books
are: King James Version of the
H oly Bible, Bacon's Selected Writings, Bowen's Th e L ion and the
Throne (Biography of Lord Coke),
Chambers' Biographical Dictionary, Commager's Documents of
Anierican History, Kurland's Religion and the Law, McCarthy's
Psychology and the Law, Mason's
Brandeis-A Free Man's L ife , and
Westin's Autobiography of the
Court. Also, of current interest
though not new to the library are
the books by Belli, Series of Modern Trials .
In the field of law, the newest
books on the shelves are: Feld,
Manual of Court Practice; Frank,
Law and the Modern Mind, Gilleman, Unionization Attempts in
Small Enterprises; Hanbury, English Courts of Law (3rd ed.); Kaplan, Law of Civil Service; Knepp
& Semmel, Forms of Business Organizations and F ederal Tax Laws;
Konvitz, First Amendment Freedoms; Kunstler, First Degree;

Continued on P age 4

It took the young investigator
a whi le to quiet Mr. Doe's fears
on that score. Finally, he wrote
"John" on the form. Then Mr. Doe
asked him to strike that out; then
put it in again. After a while,
when the form had become quite
messy, the young man tore up the
form and took out another one.
He wrote "John Doe" in the top
blank, and read it aloud as he
wrote.
"No, no," Mr. Doe said, as the
pen scratched, "not Doe. Roe is the
name. Everybody gets it wrong.
It really is Roe, not Doe. Are, as
in Rumpelstiltskin."
The law clerk tore up the second
form and started a third. He was
becoming a bit perspired, and
strangely uneasy. When he ha d
reached the place for the witness'
address, on the third form, he
looked up doubtfully. "This is your
home here, isn't it?"
"Well, yes and no," said Mr. Roe.
"Come next month we'll be moving
to West Kohokus, New York.
Haven't got a place to live there
yet. That'll have to wait. Best use
this address for the time being.
It's 223751h Gimlet Street. Don't
forget the half."
The law clerk looked unhappy.
He wrote the address down. "Will
you please let us know when you
move! Now then," his uneasiness
was becoming visible, "how old
are you?"
Mr. Roe smiled. "Same trouble
again. That b i rt h certificate!
Around 46 or 47."
The pen scratched hastily. "47."
"Now then, Mr. Roe, where do
you work?"
Mr. Roe grinned. "Haven't
~ontinued

on Page 4

It is with much thanks that
we write this editorial for we
are thankful at this time to
have met with overwhelming
acceptance from both the students and the administration.
As our last issue went to press
we knew not where the finances for
our next two issues would come
from. Both the administration and
the Student Bar Association came

to our a·id, in moral support and
also financial aid. Words neern so
little to say how much we appreciate your support. We only hope
that we are worthy of it.
How many of you have noticed
that your parking sticker entitles
you not to any special rate of
parking in the two school lo ts?
Recently we have h::;,:l t he Sportsman Show, Circus, Home and
Flower Show, and others which
seem to run incessantly. We are
supposed to be able to park in
these lots during school hours for
the reduced rate of only a quarter.

Student Fears Television Will Have More
Than Its Fair Share on Effect of Voters

Group Effort
Lest &nyone forget The Gavel
is made up of a large staff, not
only an editor. The paper could
not exist without t he able help
of all the page editors, columnists,
reporters, advisor and the members of the faculty . Although I
have said this to you many times
orally let me here express my appreciation in writing to &II of you.
Without your help there would
be no paper for everyone to be
proud of. As an aside, let me remind anyone who would like t o
help in any way that we can always use your help. Merely come
forward and offer it.

You r Vote Cou nts

By Fred Pizzedaz
It is with some trepidation that we hazard a look at the
role that the young giant of the communications media, television, plays in our lives today. Events of the past year necessitate such a scanning, however, if only to satisfy ourselves
that we are whistli ng at apparitions that have no substance or
form.
For example, the total and endless deluge of
information and
conjecture sursounding the ass as in at ion of
President Kennedy and related events prov ided by all media, but television in particuPizzeclaz
lar, brought
in focus the hold the news media
has on all our activities. There was
seemingly no feasible place to go
that would afford surcease from
reports, commentaries, on the scene
interviews, panel discuss ions,
quot-es from anybody who was willing to say "a few words," and
other forms of time-filling exercises. Indeed, as all the networks
overcame their initial shock at the
news, they shook off the numbing
news and proceeded grimly with
providing the r est of us with "all"
the news, whether it overstepped
privacy and propriety or not. Indeed, all the tabloids felt what it
means to be "scooped," as the all
seeing eye of the T.V. cameras
illuminated every possible area of
supposed interest, in the wellmeaning but ill-advised effort to
give us a first-hand look at the
principals, the seconds, thirds,
fourths, ad nausaum.
Which brings us to the point (if

But with all the special events
going on the rate is always Eeventy five cents. Your protest in an
adult ma•nner might help to ease
the situation.
Any one who has glanced at our
front page will notice that we
have a new student council. We
feel that as part of the sch ool
representing you to the administration the council should carry a
lot more weight than it previously
has. From first indica•tions t he officers and delegates of the group
appear more than able to raise
the position of Council to the highly elevated status its name connotes. Certainly there is a wealth
of experience to dwell upon as
the ages of the delegates range
from twenties to middle &ged.
What other type of school could
be so fortunate to have this type
of experience to draw upon? Its
first efforts and ideas have been
excellent, and we feel that all students should personally express
their ideas to their delegates. A
man can only represent your ideas
if he is aware of them.

any) of this article: What effect
will the T.V. cameras have on one
of the nation 's activities; to wit,
the voting instincts, however ru dimentary, of our nebulous friend,
the body politic in this year's primary and general election ? The decision of one of the major netv•o.rks
to send hundreds of experts, called
loosely a "newsteam," to New
Hampshire, places that states' voting habits in the public glare, however jaundiced. It :s admitted by
all concerned that "as New Hampshire goes, so goes New Hampshire." Yet, since New Hampshire
has the first primary, it was
pounced upon by television as
news, and brought to the attention
of the rest of the nation, as never
before. How many voters nationwide, will it affect? Too many, we
fear.
For example. due to the fantastic
speed and efficiency with which
I.B.M. computers tabulate votes,
the East Coast choices in the Nov.
4h General Elections will be rom-

You can put your fellow students
are running in the primary in May.
You and your fa•mily and even
friends can put these students on
the ballot. Voting is a privilege
not an obligation; if you haven't
registered as yet do so. Remember
even if you don't vote for these
people at least get out and vote
for someone.
piled and flashed across the country on a nationwide hookup soon
after the East Coast polls close.
However, due to the three hours
time lag between the two coasts,
West Coast voters can see h ow
he East Coast people have chosen
before going to their own polls.
Will this information effect the
voting judgment (whatever that
voters? At any rate, television
may be) of said West Coast
will have an ever-increasing effect
on the affluent Society that spawned it. Will we control it, or will it
and its masters control us, is the
question.
We hasten to add that this is
only one event that calls itself to
our attention. The immediate and
concerted reaction by all three major networks to the decision of
"blackout" in the Baker hearings
is another. But more of that later.
Is "big brother" watching you?
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Six Students to Be on May Ballot
By Millie Kleinman

l egislature
Out of Balance
Says DiEgitlio

Leonard Davis, candidate for State Representative, was
recently chosen for endorsement by the Democratic Executive
Committee. Only five other candidates who are not incumbents
were endorsed by the Executive Committee.
Len is the owner and pharmacist of the Leader-Rexall
Drug Store. This is the largest independent drug store in the
state.
An overriding issue, according to
Len, is the prohibition on spendin g
for economy's sake alone. Len feels
that such economy, not justified
by facts is often bad
business.
"An expenditu r e
timely made, in the
long run, costs less
than one not made."
Ohio is the fifth
wealthiest state, but
ranks among the lowest in expenditures in
the areas of welfare,
education, and mental
health.
An example of expensive economy was
recently pointed out by a local
newspap er. The pay of Ohio State
Patrolmen is very low. Pay raises
have been requested, but the request seems to have bogged down.
It is logical to assume that a pay
raise would boost morale, and de crease the turn-over of patrolmen.

Len

Davis
OK'd
By
De ms

The legislature is out of balance,
states Leo C. DiEg:dio, Democratic
candidate for State Senator. Presently, a law suit has been filed and
appealed t o the Supreme Court, regarding re-apportionment of the
State Legislature. The suit was
brought by Attorney Ken Weissenberg.
Until re-apportionment can be
accomplished, Leo feels that he will
be Lttle more than a figurehead,
if elected. "Now the 'Downstaters'
have the legislature locked rp,"
Leo continued.
Leo believes that his most important job woudl be to make a
fuss about the existing inequality,
and insist that there be no subdistricting without re apportionment.
Leo is running for State Senator
as he feels that as long as h e is
entering the race, he might as
well shoot for the top. As Leo
stated, "Kennedy was almost e lected vice-president."
Leo's candidacy has been endorsed by the Cuyahoga County
Young Democrats, Inc. and by the
Cosmopolitan Democratic League.
Also endorsing Leo are h '. s wife
Sally, and his three children; Lee,
7 yrs. old; Anna, 4 y.rs. old, and
Jack, 2 yrs. old.

Coyne, Sexton Present
Ideas for Voters
William Coyne, district office
claim s manager for Nationwide,
and Brian Sexton, probation officer at Juvenile Court, are putting
in their bids for the Democratic
nomination for State Representative.
Bill is interested in having the
state make a greater contribution
to the local school systems. Presently the state's contribution is
18 per cent, the lowest it has been
since 1933. Bill is also concerned
about the Fair Disclosure Bill
which would require loan companies to show the interest rates
and hidden cha!'ges on the face
of the bill. Senator Paul Douglas,
Illinois, has been pushing for such
a bill on the national level. Most
of the major, reputable loan companies are in favor of this.
The "Bedsheet Ballot" is a local problem which Bill feels should
be corrected. He suggests subdistricting the County, and making it

Continued on Page 4
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Lake-Hope-s--Name-ls Pleasing
By Robert I. Tepper

"Dave Lake." Perhaps this is a political asset. The May
5 Democratic Primary will tell if a name can carry an aspiring candidate far enough up the political ladder to give voice
to his ambition.
Lacking party endorsemnet, and having had no prior
official public responsibility, Dave Lake goes "hatless" into

LEONARD DAVIS, candidate for State Representative, busy at his drugstore.
According to a local newspaper, it
costs the state $30,000 to train a
patTolman. Thus, it would appear
t o be more economical to increase
a patrolman's pay than to have to
train another patrolman.
Similar wasteful eeonomy is occuring throughout the state. Len
has recently submitted an analysis
of this t o the Americans for Democratic Action.
Ohio's austerity program has
been defended as being sound
economic practice, and that businessmen will bring their companies
to a stat e that is operated on good
business principles. Len fe els that
he is qualified to criticize economic policy as he is running a successful business himself; and he
vehemently disagrees with economy solely for economy's sake.
Len is a junior at Cleveland
Max.shall Law School. He feels that
his legal training will be immensely helpful.
Len's other activities include being vice ·president of the Academy
of Pharmacy, and a member of the
Cleveland Academy of Pharmacy;
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity;
and the Americans for Democratic
Action.
Len is married, and the father
of three daughters. He and his
wife are expecting a fourth child
in May.

his party's primary, and hopes
that some 26,000 persons choose
his name for the Democratic column in November.
The office is that of state representative from Cuyahoga County.
Seventeen seats will be filled from
a present list of one hundred and
three candidates.
Dave, a third year student at
Cleveland Marshall, has lived in
Cleveland since 1959, when he
moved from his hometown, Youngstown. He is manied and is employed by Industrial Publishing
Corporation as Director of Ci.rculation. Dave received his B.A. in
Mathmatics fr o m Youngstown
University in 1959.
Although he has had no political
experience in the past, Dave feels
that he would be qualified to legislate by virtue of his business and
legal background. In his desire for
public office this young candidate
presents a clear cut and convincing
"raison d'etre." Dave does not intend to represent any special interests or specific part of the
county. He sees no particular issue to push during his campaign.
He is willing to represent the people of Cuyahoga County in any
manner which will benefit the
county.
Dave does not believe that he
will stand or fall on a particular
issue that he might push. He feels
that his job, if elected, would be
to facilitate the business of government organization running
smoothly. To campaign on a par-

DAVID LAKE, a candidate
f o r State Represntative,
pours over computer tape.
ticular issue now would seem superfluous.
Asked about the importance of
"party lines" in carrying out the
objectives of a good state house of
representatives Dave commented
that State Government is a business. The government is the largest
employer in the state. As such, it
should be guided by business people and not by persons chosen solely by name or past party activity.
Yet Dave must face the fact that
of the last seventeen Democratic
candidates for seats in the House
from this county, all but one had
party endorsement.
At Cleveland Marshall, Dave is
a member of Phi Alpha Delta and
served as editor of this paper during 1963.

Emphasis Shi/ ted

James Celebrezze Takes lssue
With Stress on Academics
By Bill McCarter
James Celebrezze, a first year
st'Udent, is running for Democratic
nomination for state representative
from Cuyahoga County in the May
primary.
Jim is a school teacher at Lincoln High School. A strong plank
in his platform concerns education.
He feels too much emphasis has
been placed on the acquiring of
academic talents preparatory to ent ering college at the expense of
developing vocational skills. Over
three-quarters of the jobs in this
country can be effectively handled
with an eighth grade education.
Where do these non-college students learn the skills required to
fill the n eeds of industry and business?
Jim is not selling short the need
for college trained men and women.
There are often many jobs availa ble but not enough workmen with
the requisite skills to fill t hem.
Large school systems should be divided into three types of schools,
each type devoted to a special kind
of student. He would have a number of schools devoted to vocational training, another group devoted to the academically inclined
student, and a smaller group for
the development of slow learners.
all under teachers specially trained
in these areas.
Such an educational system
would be practically geared to our
present economy. The over-emphasis of academic education is
causing a manpow~ shortage in
many areas, while creating an excess in other job areas. Also, many
students remain with almost no

EDUCATION is an important s u b j e c t to teacher
James Celebrezze, candidate for State Representative.
training at all, and are becoming
almost unemployable. Thus causing one of the greatest socio-economic problems of the present day.
Another area in which he feels
we need improvements in our court
system. He would like to see a
system whereby judgeships are
created by having a judge added
for each proportionate increase in
population. The redistricting of the
state representation is another
need he favors.
Jim sees his legal education as
a valuable necessity in a projected
political career.
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Government Lags Behind

worked for several years now. Bad
heart, you know. My son Charlie
s upports me. Last job I had was
in fifty seven, construction crew
in Guam."

Continued from Page 2

In Modern Meth,ods
1

By Robert T. Bennett

Left behind in mankind's fantastic progress of the last
quarter century has been our method of conducting public
affairs. Many of today's elective offices are operating with
ideas, equipment, and personnel once discarded or rejected
by private industry.
This holds true in good measure
at all levels of government, but
nowhere is it so obvious as on the
local scenes. In too many instances
our metropolitan areas are multimillion dollar organizations controlled by lazy or self-seeking officials.
When retrenchment is ordered
in a pubic office, it's big news.
Much favorable publicity has been
given in the past year to the economy policies of Governor James
Rhodes on the state level, and
Auditor Ralph J. Perk, locally, but
this is the exception rather th:>.n
the rule. The more accepted political thinking seems to be that an
increase in population always justifies a corresponding increase in
spending.
o thought is given to
technological advances that reduce
spending. Every public office within the domain demands more
money. The monster grows and
grows in all directions until it
becomes a grotesque and headless
thing.

Progress Is Watchword
Such an absurd creation woul d
be laughable if it weren't so expensive. How much more efficient
t.o model the op~ration of gc-ver-nment after that of private industry. Success in big business does
not come about by harking to the
status quo. Progress is the watchword of top brass executives.
The community at large similarly needs a governing body, a head
for the monster. In recent years
this ideal has become popularly
known as a metropolitan form of
government.
It's a bold plan which in its
purest form would require a
drastic overhauling of our political
structure. Sincere men have disagreed on details within the plan,
but few men wholly oppose it.
otable would be a built-in system
of checks and balances free from
the pressures and friendships of
pol itical parties.
Here in Cuyahoga County, as
everywhere, citizens · have the unfortunate habit of voting for a
popular name rather than the man.
As a result, we find important
ch airs filled term after term by
politicos who do nothing, or worse,
criminally abuse their positions.

Politicians Can Be Halted
Perhaps it is unrealistic to suppose that we can ever fully suppress the crooked politician. But
his outrageous shenanigans can be
halted. Further, the non-punishable crime of wasting public funds
through indifference and ignorance
can be controlled.
There are, of course, many
elected leaders imbued with the
spirit and vision necessary to
helping make local government a
success. Much can be accomplished
if these elected officials attempt to
run their offices in businesslike
ways under existing conditions.
The politician might begin by
recognizing that hired executive
ability at a fair wage is a good
fnvestment. Better to pay a competent man $12,000 yearly than

three nincompoops $4,000 each.
On down the line payrolls should
be studied with an eye to adjustments. Once obtaining the very
best with the funds available, the
politician can expect a creditable
performance from bis staff.
Being the elected official, responsible for the conduct and policy of
the office, he must retain the right
to appoint key personnel whom he
knows will carry out his wishes.
To take away this right would
render him completely powerless,
a condition unhealthy to the commonwealth.

The investigator looked up.
Panic lurked in his eyes. He took
the bit in his teeth. "Mr. Roe,"
he blurted out, "how is your eyesight?"
His face quite expressionless,
Mr. Roe replied, "Can't see much
without my glasses, at all. Why
do you ask, young man?"
"I take it you weren't wearing
your glasses on the day of the accident!" He was putting the questionnaires back in his briefcase as
he spoke.
Mr. Roe shook his head. "Nope,
I wasn't. Funny you shoul d know
that!"
The young law clerk screwed the
cap back on his pen and a.rose
heavily.
"Thank you, Mr . Roe. I am much
obliged," he said, as he went out,
sighing.

Protect Career Men
There are, however, those who
seek to make government work
their careers. Such ambition should
n:>t be discouraged, but rather afforded the protection of a sound
a nd competent civil service. The
local political appointee and the
dedicated career worker together
can make of their office a thing of
pride.
Science, business and industry
have given us remarkable machines
and methods to improve our civic
lot. It remains fo r us to make better use of these resources.
In addition, the community has
able men and ample funds. What
has been notably lacking, is the
courage needed by local officials to
institute the necessary programs
for more efficient and economical
services to the taxpayers.

Rob ert T. Bennett is a niember of the Ohio Society of
C.P.A.'s and American Institute of C.P.A.'s. H e was director of Finance and Clerk, City
of Strongsville; is now Deputy
County A11ditor to Ralph J.
Perk, Auditor of Cuyahoga
County.

Delta Theta Phi

Social Events
By Bill White
Delta Theta Phi has announced
the success of their Fifty-first Annual Dinner Dance held in the
' Euclid Ballroom of the Hotel Statler Hilton on February 22. The
brothers a•n d their wives or dates
listened to Judge John Manos of
the Cuyahoga County Common
Pleas Court discuss the transition
from Bar to Bench and the responsibilities of a trial Judge. Following the dinner the group danced
to the music of Smittly Al and his
orchestra until 1 a .m. Brother
George Spilker and his wife were
the recipients of an expense paid
weekend at the Hotel Statler Hilton following a raffle held in conjunction with the affair.
Congratulations are in order for
several DTP brothers who were
successful in their bids for election to posts in the Student Bar
Association. Brothers De Rocher,
Balunek and Kumler were elected
President, Vice President and
Treasurer, respectively. Also elected to the organization were brothers Berlow, Reddy, Aveni and
Pherllee.

COYNE, SEXTON .. •
Continued from Page 3
more difficult for candidates to
file.
Of prime importance to Brian is
the development of the state's
Welfare Department. Presently,
more than a half a million dollars
leaves the State each year to be
used for the treatment of juveniles
in other states. Brian also favors
a State Lottery as this will enable the state to provide better
service without increasing taxes.
Brian is married, and a senior at
Cleveland-Marshall.
Bill is married and has three
children. He is a senior at Ceveland-Marshall.
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Words and
Wisdom
B y V. P. Carter
The phrase "burden of proof"
seems to unduly confuse beginning
law students. First they are told
that the "burden of proof" always
remains with the plaintiff or prosecution, and then they are told
that they have the "burden of
proving" everything they plead.
When, in reply to a question about
the apparent contradiction, they
are told that perhaps "burden of
going forward with the evidence"
is a better wording than "burden
of proving," the Jaw student becomes even more confused and
ceases his questioning.
"Burden of proof" refers to the
measure of evidence which is required to establish a "truth" and
in particular against whom borderline questions will be resolved.
In criminal cases, the prosecution
must prove his case to a, point of
moral certaintude-he must overcome all reasonable doubts. In civil
cases, the plaintiff must prove his
case by a simple preponderance
of the evidence.
ow, if we were to use a simple
weight balance instead of juries,
and shot weight instead of evidence, the "burden of proof" would
establish the rela·~ive length of
the balance arms (equal lengths
in civil cases; unequal lengths,
with the defendant having a longer level arm, in criminal cases).
If, when all the evidence was on
the scales, the pans balanced with
no perceptible lean toward either
side, the question would resolve
itself against the plaintill' VI' vro5ecution since they have the "burden of proof." It follows then that
although each side has a burden of:
" proving," "going forward with
the evidence," "adding shot weight

Spouses to Splurge for Spring;
Awards to Be Given at Dance
By Don Moore
The feeling of spring is becoming
more and more evident as the days
go by. And with spring comes the
desire t o get out of doors and enjoy the long awaited evenings.
What would be more enjoyable
than sharing this school year's
events v.>ith some of the other
families from Cleveland-Marshall?
Just as a suggestion, you could
plan today to attend the Law Wives
Spring Dance. This is the last big
social for the school year and the
success of the dance will depend
upon the support given it by the
law wives.
The dance this year is the Jurists
Jump-A Legal Whirl and will be
held at the Shaker-Lee Hall on Lee
Road. Activities begin at 8:30 p.m.,
will last until 1 :00 am., and \viii
include a buffet and door prizes.
The date is April 25th, and ad.mission will be $4.00 a couple. Because
of the favorable reactions of last
years attendance, George Conti and
his orchestra \viii again provide
the best in dance music for all us
square bears.
Most important, Dean Stapleton
on behalf of the Student Council,
will make the presentations of
scholastic awards to the student
body. These awards to the deserving students should th em selves
motivate a large attendance. To
show a support toward this study
incentive is most important and a
deep appreciation should seriously
be taken by the entire student

body.
On Thursday, March 19th, a dinner-meeting was held at Korman's
Restaurant where the monthly
meeting was held and final preparations for the Jurists' ·Jump were
decided. Lois
eedham, who pre
pared individual table decorations
just for the meeting, also won the
$5.00 door prize . Thanks again,
Lois, for giving the tables a very
friendly atmosphere.
This coming April 14 and 15
will again see the annual law
wives bake sale. Come on · down to
school with an empty stomach men,
although from past sales no persuasion was necessary for selecting
everyones "faV<>rite dish" and taking it home. All the selections will
be prepared by the law-wives.
The law-wives wish to congratulate the newly-elected officers of
the Student Council and wish them
the very best success during their
tenure in office. Also, the best success to the newly-formed Gavel
Staff on reporting the news of the
school.
With only a very few remaining
club meetings left, the active law\\>ives earnestly invite the remain
ing gals to come on down and sit
in on one of the meetings. The law
\\>ives will meet in room six at
7:30 p .m. on the third Thursday
of the month. Ride down and back
with your husband, see the school,
meet some of his classmates, but
most important take an active part
in your husband's future. Be a Law
Wife.

to his side of the balance," this
is not inconsistent with the plaointiff - prosecution maintaining a
"burden of proof.''
For those who like to knock
down "Wilson-Generalites,'' in
some special type criminal defenses, the "burden of proof" does
sh;ft and the defendant must prove
by a simple preponderance of the
evidence.

NEW BOOKS ...
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Maine, Ancient Law; Meier, Ohio
Family Law; Mellinkoff, The Lan guage of the Law; Morris, Studies
In the Histo ry of American Law;
Montesquieu, Spirit of the Laws,
2 vols.; Prosser, J udicial Humorist;
Sarner, Dental Jurisprudence;
Schwartz & Jacoby, Government
Litigation; Stason & Kaiper, Municipal C o r p o r a t i o n s; Young,
Workmen's Compensation Law of
Ohio.
Fun to read books, fiction and
new to the library are Kafka's
Tria l and Mr. T utt at His Best by
Train. Come to the library and get
better acquainted with the wealth
of reading at your disposal.

SHEARD LETTER •••
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practice to hang his head and to
mumble to his ever present copy of
Dennac. That no one understands
is of little moment, because the
conclusion is inevitable anyway.
Another practice in the courtroom that Americans will find
strange is that like the carefully
cultivated lisp of some public
speakers, our attorneys have a
studied carelessness in their courtroom behavior. They slouch, they
drop their copies of Dennac, which
incidentally they, by some strange
quirk, always attempt to hide, and
they speak from a sitting position
among a hundred or so of their
fellows .
The last point worth mentioning
about our system is that our tradition is dead set against any participation by attorneys in any public activity at all. Even in court
an attorney may speak only when
the court specifically calls upon
him to do so. At that point it is
fashionable, although not mandatory, to say, "Well, I don't really
know." This relieves the attorney
from having to think and this is
always a desirable state of affairs
in our country.
ow that I have sketched out
what we value in attorneys, I am
sure, my dear professor, that you
can suggest some Rumblers, Mumblers, Fumblers, and Just Plain
Sitters from your classes who are
learning to practice in Kumho. o
bar examination is required. In
fact our bar could not pass one.
Yours truly,
/ signed/ Oobin Ad

Law Schools Cirow
By 20°10 Increase
The number of Jaw students enrolled in American Bar Associationapproved law schools has increased
by twenty percent: during the past
two years, according to figures
compiled by the ABA's Section of
Legal Education and Admissions to
the Bar.
Total law student enrollment for
the Fall, 1963 semester is 49,552
as compared to 44,805 last year and
41,499 for the 1961 62 school year.
The six largest law schools in
the United States for 1963-64 are
as follows, the number in parentheses indicating the comparative
rank one year ago:
0.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Law School
of Students
New York University 2038 (1)
Harvard Law School 1651 (2)
University of Texas 1312 (5)
Brooklyn Law School 1196 (4)
Georgetown Univ.
1167 (3)
George Washingt'n U. 1048 (7)

